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STOPPING THE GAPS
A dMlnet lot d step in ft ate, nity tnslung

niethody will be tines NI Thursday if Interfiate ratty
Counul teatt4 f.nmably towaid the in efeiential bid-
ding Proposal. Its adoption oill eliminate etrectiveh the
possibility of M blob still t croon, mulct
the present code.

When existing rushing regulations bete put into

mactwe two }ems ago it inns Inches ed that a freshman
would be able to choose a hatmnity entnelt of his men

uninfluenced Lit high piessure salesmen dang-
ling pledge buttons before his eyes This plan has
been found to Opel ate excellently until the appointed
bout when the pi ospettite pledge is to make his may to
the house of his dunce At this point, hostilities break
out as fiateinits men betake themselves to the lodging:,
of desirable fieshmen and apple all the "strong aim"
Methods of founer teals nefei ential bidding, in
which the fieslumm places his choice of flaternltlCS no
older ot mormenee and send this list to sound cents at
point mingle it is eonmmed with bads extended by the
houses, mill eliminate this No last minute darn.,
pet haps affected by outside influences, still be possible.

The nthei apparent fault in the present code is

the insufhtient penalty for inflections Although the
line be increased, as is pi oposed, fraternities will still be
tempted to violate the rules to obtain a desirable fresh-
man. The suggestion that social pi it ileges he denied
guilty houses is the most promising It stiikes ileac l}
ata Nita! point in the f intonit}'s act!, ity, The proposals
before Connelh tonight ale two stop-gaps for dangerous
loopholes in the male Before Penn State fiato pities

may look tomard an entirely satisfactoiy lashing sy
tem, the last testiges of the old-fashioned "leadtPiPnig"
mist be ohliteiated

BEFORE SUNDAY SPORTS
Wall the conning of worm ,enthei qudent agitn-

tlon lot Sundal sport ormleges ha, been ntouqed once
A large majorltt appeals to be unequivoenbly

fia these in respect to tennis and golf, citing mourn°,

able reasons uhy the light should be extended by the
College

The most leecnt ammunition supplied those in fasor
of Sunday spelt, bete is the Blue La, poll conducted by
a Philadelphia neuspaper in which Pennsylvania till-
emlls of all professions nail business occupations voted
for iepeal. This, it is declared, planes tbat no'olijeta:ml.
v.ould he forthcoming fiom the people, through" the,
medium of the Legislature, if pi ivileges were granted
Cci boob, Sunday tennis and golf are &suable if some
method of regulation could be established Hnuevm,
on 11,01( days, a hen bunny students ale in class, the
links and courts are over-cinwded That this condition
anal,' be gleath aggiavated on Sundays is cadent
Instead of enjoyable sport, confusion ought insult Be-

rme Sunday smuts ale practical, sonic °Astral of reg-
ulation must be found

APPRECIATION
Student loyalty townril college faculty mothers,

Is /nob is too often lacking, 14 fm cibly expressed in an
ednnnal which appeared i ecently in the Daily Mtn,
student nem, s organ of the Uniyel9ity of Illinois,

Entitled "We Want Dean Clank," the edam at is a
foment plea fm intention of Dean Thom, Ankle Clark,
"world's first Dean of Bien" The Daily Illtrn, hehevmg
it expie.ses the opinion of the °lane student body,
,hot is the nel, Univensity administintion to discuatle
Dean Clark florin (hopping the reigns of office no\t Neal

in vpealong of the venetahle Dean the edantial le
Ina!kg

"Thowonals of %talents have inhaled and respect-
ed Dean Cloth, and confided in him. All over the um Id
today there ate Dino who esteem lion as the best Ti tend
they had in college Faculty men and minion recognize

hon as one of the best Intel mete!, of the student body

Such admiration is not the prattle of n eel !rose
editor It Is an yam ession of appiemotion to a man nho
bus given the best years of iris life to college students
Such espressions of confidence, as expressed by Ulla
vl oay of Mirrors students, or null well become the Penn
State strident body. Respect and minor talon for facul-
ty members and administration officials rs a qualitr, to
be admired in it student body more highly than severe
and unfounded einicisin.

The Show Window
With graduation but a few weeks off, we hose

ipploached soma! of out leading Remota for then
lust winds. Following is the first of a nests of in-
ters was, to be pubh,hed whenevet we too noses a
semen who eln speak fin one nimble without more
than wounding the King's English

As told to the Composer, hg P 14nee Bat ohm,
'O, Student Gorr, potent I'teoolent gird Potatoes..

Hollow. of the "1070 Semi" Sum,loolcot
"Would that I n.me a ne ,,hman again, tonally

heading upon Penn State'n thieshold NA, shall I
forget the dads tick to Ag 11,11, its sate palm and
limp light aim aft. an intensive class election, the
thiN Pcnstate Jessie died, and, Inealeatall), that trip
to Califoinia I hone learned much at this noble in-
stitution I hope I leave it a betel place Inc ha,
mg been here The song Is ended

"There Is onl, one flung I regret That dog in
nn• snphornme tear I spent ^eptuated ham .Tobn L

And .m.i, he walked. soltiv humming "Me Ind
Ms Shadou "

In the Campusem's opinion. the A A should
equip those lace oggemen with .o.e, Thee could do
then moll. so much better.

Tt is summed that a freshman is 55 seen sunning

on the campus doting Spud. Week

Snooping about Int choice goccip Finlay into,
ore chanced upon a delectable ionised It concern% a
group of desperado, and kndr &tram's phelonm.,
phlatpbeet Some ten knight errant, invaded the
poorer plant intent on blorring the fire siren One,
ionic dui mg than hi. fellong, accomplished the deed
Fleeing outside, he ran into a squadron of Folly Cops,

from a smoke behind Main Engineering.
"Stop, ore hare sou." ther cried esultantly,

"The hell ton have," sephed out het n And air
he galloped

Walt reckle, abandon the Keep... of the Pence
gate ch,e. but fttntlessav As the,. sped nil, the
nine-odd seconntbees stepped Itasut edit' float linen
haling place and hsughttiv snatched donntonn Ins a
late cnach

Non Fst7simons, out Best Dressed Man, is a shv
lad. We hem he Imbed Lou Bell, horneton n set ibe,
not to emte up- the F,nto content, fnr the Cheqt, nr
Tenn,.

About the campus Da, e Arei,ughlin, neule
elect"! Senior tune, ante, his 00010 on a Lion son
and bpell. it wrong Madeline Delance of Delaney &

Haul Inc, walk, into the tapiooni—Liek Staley
along, five feet to the lea]. Cv SobleL pug-
ilist giving e‘planation *Mt of his black coo
Esie Reese, niastel politician, thION,t Isis support to
Bimin in the State guises listens:ll lace . Tea Sap-
per dons his Lion suit fm the thud time, as Dutch
Ricker, chap man of the Lion suit committee,

East Huston, Ramps Sig's usual Soph pies-
!dent, piloting the stately Teddy Maceis smith a com-
mendable aly.ol pton in lus caigo . SCNCIaI daunt-
less Junin, stewing thou class bla7eis . Jim Con-
g., Alpha Sgima Phi hone, such a gash in his Rite-
head, says i.e leceimed it ithen he sins tapped Sat-
urday to Lees is a much-photographed young
I mil} in the ha ir Pinf Tanner, mailed by an
utter lach,of he, tt tale Rip ltailde is stoopedmei
1,5 his smeighted watch chain . , Bobby Galbraith
plays 'Ron woe" with a blown canine of doubtful
pal entage inn the Unusual Room .
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Stark Bros. & Harper
"A Style Center"

NEXT TO TEE' MOVIES

'ME PENN STATE COLL2GIAIV

of the loom nu,' Fled Leos Puttee,
and both plastel and bee omit unno-Letter Box 1deed The Chenmtry and Physics
Wilding una a smell, old Ice trap,

All “Letters le the Editor'• met hear and the Bull Pen nil old limn
Vr d.elr:dt...: g m, " dtdrAL:f .1t.,,,y1 1:;. enough masted %pace to hale Ind( the

enient the nignatere rennennlbllit, FleNhonan eltp.s, but :end the place,
it annumed he the editor for sentlnientx mith the II end SO, thew.....d In thin column lin bed the ghost of 'S,%nn.pv' Pond—-

[the Pond ttlghtton of good, solid molls
lend good. solid tenelonp. Old Chapel

Moved by si bet I Consoler an evil oas 0 thlapalated hill, Ore tie e
ino non college non lit, I recently vote ti nusola on the Peeling %einem of the
'the enclosed lettei to the editor of ancient seats and taught cold Nom
I the Penn State .llumnt Nesys, hoping Ithe thoughts that eddied about one's
that he would see ht to publish nt, n,, feet, but one the plafmm stns the
an exit cgs= of onunnon on the pot tousttc Doctor, 0 1 , lloneke I cool

one Penn State 'Mummy ma, continue the lot of examples tl,aof
greatly 4111 In Med to lee.,0 inn reply lltll on, A n molm.s, on Mathematic-1,
a letter Tim the edam. Ignoringcola- Steckel and Willand, in Language.,
pletels the main point of 1115 contest- Foster. These men glow old ,don ;
anon namely, that the Penn State foe- oak the stones of Old Mann, un len-
ulty is under paid, meproaclung Me I and ns thQ utile they yet stayed o

a, for failing in MN' motel obhgatton to thlough lose of the Colle"e and of
la editions and cond. Must of then n• pay my campaorn pledge, and slatting ,

:that he, fan one, stun snout ely Inelmer inanegone.and the./ liken ili not
the pi esent kunlihng ogtann Isome he seen agann—nes et, at tip

'fine audits in sniestopping en need I on nhuh [he.
be the esteemed editor shuns, teal Mlllollon managed not only to exr,',

I the petioe, en, influence of associating;but to tench and anomie too genena-
o nth pohttetans the pennqsinutun lions They nemanned thloae,ll !m-

-alty, ran me expect to add nest mensal nets, I was not so hang lino
'of then calthen—men inn o hoot, Pentpersonal kitten. :nal 1- don't cote a

Onkel'. dam about Inns pci,nno, te.iState is met nit' n noon—at then
actions I am Intenested, intense's
intelested, on the ac

nth
of Penn The scene has changed, hut the

State, and I belles° Muth thia the sm.lartes have not kept pace We ale
failure to nolo emote the fact that a teplacmg the old telthens who hay,

on We ate not even hem:college ns stifling asitsfaculty—,Passedmrtas Ing as its bunlthnirs—is tin those We Isep
,'mental to that Inoffal themsa,antes at the tosses,. possum.

lesel, and at the same tune expectIn the enclo.ed letto I am not at-
them to pursue studies fm odyance Ilooking the plesmnt bunlihng inn ogtam.

II an co„tenchng that oak this ex- deg' ens, to publish
panum , houid Cent, cn„,nenduut and, incalentalls. to teach. Thu, as-
u,ecen„ in the 10,0,4 ~t ,u3 scalel pest itself 1, devolving of n much

fuller tie:am:A than can be gineaI am not ti cm:, to defend sty natal
It in this sikice It is sullictent toI tun pntudc in v Ithholdmic enghty-foun

dollar hunt ,he college eeifeee, an
say that the College appeals In the
many noble tole of a usmer, mg toexplannour that tha ottlth 'Wing is a t th for!ant;motest aganast the actions of a slant- 'lxne unr

„glued „chni„,ti„uen ' Theme is no names, then, for salary
May I )r, Edam, that ymt, hut the"Tplentydaln

f
'spate MIMIC 111 nom Lett. Box column biddngs" We ion'. ,r

andlot tine enclosed lettct and this a,
l" mite of inn nckandput.companyinglett. of explanattne in in two tantl,ll, c.0... 1110-1110 01 Iwell, to resent to the opening pain-(Signed) on opts no Ura,. and no gnomic, not

13 B .tstrcom '25 men a doom knots, will he bought south
no, mono, until theta ns some tecog-
mutton of the fact that luncks, granite,
and door knobs do not make a col-
lege, and that a foculty does

(Signed)

IL The Edltor,
The .111thlin A en

Inca] Sit
j Pot .once tellc I have i ecoved at
1 Intel%ah, ft not the Tieast], et of the
1College nutter lenundel. of the B B 4SIIC:011C '2

:re note teniatns unpin a Inge ,
put of the handled doll. pledge II JOSEPHSON TO VISIT EUROPE
made or the 1021-1022 camimurn Prof Helen B Josephson, pi,lessorshould be es Went bt this time that of form 0",,0,10n0,,,, will bore forI do not intend to pay it.Mae I state Europe Jane b on a stc-month in-In telly the r eason^

sifect ion trip Pre lessor JosephsonThe non-par ment of the money rs, call trout the agricultural expel imen.of course, of Lttle material mirror- tat stations of lien many, Sweden, andtance The amount is negligible and I!England to study the delkNdiation ofthe lac% of *nookd not hold for long forage chops andthe completton of the new Old Mali,!'the grading of the golf coal so, or the
•epla, mg of the cow with the ',endow
*l, her stoinach, or hose recent demise
was on uatversall!, mom nee
point is that I ant unwilling to eon-

ltithat, one red cent to the building of
am espensi‘ e plant as long as our
faculty menthol s—who alone can give

~my salve trolhe plant—me compelledIto exist on salaries which would be
efused in disgust be at, in st-class

'flambe! It is high time that the ad-
minintaation am oi,e to the fact that
expen‘o, buildings has e no signal-

' Lance if tires contain underpaid and
usena othed teach°,

Until a few years ago the per-
sonnel of the taunts- was more
portant than the buildings in winch
the faculty taught The plaster might
fall horn the classroom ceiling, abumble-bee might blunder I:l4th, in
tin ough a broken pane, but the man
leaning his chalk-eovet crl back
against the blackboard in the front

~.,„,i,\\,.......n.1., ~..OK~«
• ,

\• 0,.
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This market is used to show the position of
a new type of underground cable line. It is
also a monument to the Bell System policy
of constantly improving established methods
and developing new ones.

For years underground telephone cables
have been laid in hollow duct lines especially
constructed for the purpose. By this newly
developed supplementary method they can
be buried directly in the ground without con-

A Complete Food Service

Tlie Omer

*.A

,kv,kut4

,la 4

A milestone of Telephone progress
,

duit—and, under many conditions, at a sav-
ing of time and money.

To do this it was necessary to develop
a new type of cable, many kinds of special
equipment including labor-saving installation
machinery, and to work out an entirely new
installation procedure.

Progress mean eh Inge. The Bell System
holds no procedure so sacred that it is not
open to improvement.

BELL SYSTEM
eif notton-totdr .vitern of inter-ronnertrng telephone,

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"

R. F. Stein Motoi Co
Storage, Gas and Oil

24-Hour Service
Phone 252

ALBERT DEAL& SON
Heating

AD

Plumbing
117Frazier Street

American Boy

Sport Watches

$9.75

Crabtree's

CAMPUS GROUP %ILL FETE
FRESHMEN WOMEN SUNDAY

Campus Clubs Council will onto.
tam freshman women at a lea on tho
Limn of Woman's Building ft om '1 un-
til •1 30 o'clock Sunday afteinnon.

Isabella Yackel '3l, president of
the Council, has chosen Anne E. Mc-
Guire genmal chairman E. Louise
HotTedit7 '3l mill head the invitations
commthee and Maigniet Pahno 'B2,
the refieshment committee ilLugaret
F Emil! '3l in chin ge of enteitam-
molt.

APPOINTED EXHIBIT DIRECTOR
\Pnlblm E Coughlin, a gladuate

student In te•tde chelmstry, has been
letamed by tho Celanese eorpolatlon
of Alumna as a le,,ealell assistant,
Piot Pauline 13 Mack, of the depart-

BLUE KEY ELECTIONS
Unnior Honor Snelel>)

Nally Charle,
T Davis

Daval B Boutin!.
William R Ileaid
Paul IV, Elmleison
Robert C }Woman
Alfred E Lewis
Hatiy 12 McCoy
Action H Mantels Jt.
John D Page
Thigh E. Paley .1!
Flank A. &non
(icing° J Snout
Mank E 'rep!!
Allied C Thinpe ,11
James W Trullinget
Herman C Webet
I Fled Winstead

40CEN
;EAVI/GS?

OL,
BEDBUG DESTROVEN
+MEV, BMIGS.HILES EGGS.

NO ODOR—NO STAINS
NON-POISONOUS

Rexall Drug Store
Robert J. Miller

Tuesday, May 20, 1930

COLONEL McCASKEY VIEWS
lIIRMINGILISI GIRL cADErs

Col Walter B. McCaskey, of the
department of military science and
tactics, reviemed the student cadet
corps of the Bilmingliam School fot
(in Is at Bitmingharn, Pa., Sntuidos.

Copt Maui ice C Bigelow, Capt.
Ram t Sharp, Lieut Donald G.
White, Lieut. Lvman 0 Williams and
Russell R. Louder wei e the judges
of the close railer di ill. Owl thu tv
cadet officers nen e 'accent at the
esercises.

atM=oC4liir
MEM

John llammore Loretta Young In
'ME MAN FROM BLANKLErS'

WEDNESDAY—-
B•Ihe Dm 0, Basil Ratilhone in
"A NOTORIOUS AFFAIR"

Edmund Lone, Warren ll3mer in
"BORN RECKLESS"

Marie DreqNler, Polly Moran in
"CAUGHT SHORT"

Laurence Cra). Henn) Rabin in
"CHILDREN 0!' PLEASURE"

Nittany Theatre
TUESDAY-

Lem, Slone, Erne,( Torrcnce in
'STRIC'T'LY UNCONVENTIONAL

DEM
'BORN RECKLESS

SATURDAY-
"CAUGHT SHORT

MESS


